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Nearly every enterprise has a high-level strategic initiative focused on analytics—and is applying advanced technologies to measure, manage and ultimately improve
its overall performance. The result is an explosion of business-intelligence efforts, with Forrester Research recently estimating that large enterprises may have 5–15 reporting and analysis solutions, with some companies using at least 20 separate products. (The Forrester Wave:™ “BI Reporting and Analysis Platforms, Q1 2006,” by Keith Gile, with Kyle McNabb, Connie Moore and Lucy Fossner, February 8, 2006.)
One of the leading technology analyst firms, Gartner, discovered that among 1,400 chief information officers surveyed, business intelligence was cited as the number one priority for technology organizations in 2008 – making this the third consecutive year BI has topped the list.
[2 Gartner Executive Program, “Gartner EXP Worldwide Survey of 1,500 CIOs Shows 85 Percent of CIOs Expect ‘Significant Change’ Over Next Three Years,” February 2008.]
A recent Cutter Consortium survey suggested that over 30% of US companies ae using some kind of BI in conjunction with their supply chain systems. A recent survey by IDC asked 100 business and IT managers to suggest their priorities for 2004. The top priority was the improvement of supply chain systems
Requirements for the new analytics
New solutions must allow for a complete view of the enterprise, as well as of the diverse business partners that form the extended value chain. Business metrics must be aligned with overall corporate objectives and targets and support one another. While there will always be some metrics within an organization that work counter to each other, analytics solutions should always support the achievement of broad organizational goals, not just improve a single metric.
To bring together a broad range of departmental information, the new solutions must be flexible and versatile enough to link to such commonly used tools as Microsoft® Excel spreadsheets, enterprise resource planning (ERP) applications and legacy systems. This linkage makes it possible to create a central repository for all information related to performance measurement and management.
While it might seem more appealing to eliminate the separate tools and business-intelligence systems already established in most organizations—replacing them with a new and improved overarching solution—this is simply not realistic. New analytics solutions must be based on leveraging the significant investments that companies have already made in business-intelligence technologies and processes.
A supply chain analytics solution that is people-friendly, familiar and easy to use enables an organization to leverage one of its greatest assets: the skills and knowledge of its employees. New-generation tools must enable employees across the business to collaborate on, and share, the critical supply chain information that supports the overall success of the business.
Any packaged analytics solution will necessarily incorporate a number of predefined performance metrics, key performance indicators and standard reports, based on industry best practices. But new-generation solutions will also need to offer a high degree of customization, so that metrics and reports can be refined to reflect the unique attributes and challenges of each individual organization.
Focus on performance metrics
While the new generation of analytics solutions must begin by linking and integrating the systems and tools that already exist within a business, a far more important challenge is making strategic sense of the enormous amount of information generated daily within the average organization.
Through meaningful and sophisticated data models, the new analytics help businesses to filter out the “noise” created by multiple business-intelligence efforts, so that they can recognize the information that is truly relevant to their top-level strategic goals. By pinpointing the root causes of performance issues—whether these lie in internal operations issues, supplier shortfalls, transportation challenges or underperforming market segments—the new solutions must provide executives with information that is truly operational.
Surprisingly few existing analytics solutions link individual performance issues to their ultimate impact on cash flow—which is certainly a key indicator of overall business health. This is a shortcoming that emerging analytics solutions will need to address.
Supply Chain Optimization Drives SCI
Supply chain management certainly experienced a stunning transformation in the past decade. Applications for enterprise resource planning (ERP) and supply chain management (SCM) have enabled organizations to automate and streamline planning, scheduling, and execution at every link in the supply chain. With smart implementations, leading companies have achieved remarkable improvements in supply chain performance that not only bettered their bottom lines, but reshaped entire industries.
ERP and SCM applications have laid the transactional foundation to facilitate this change, but there is still some way to go before true supply chain excellence can be achieved. The next phase is about the Socratic ideal of examining the supply chain – of analyzing it, and measuring the improvements realized through ERP and SCM applications to drive efficiencies in the supply chain. It is an evolution in supply chain technology, from supply chain management to supply chain intelligence that will support and facilitate this change.
Supply chain intelligence is the convergence of supply chain management and business intelligence – the capability to access, integrate, analyze, and share information across and beyond the enterprise. The key to this is the analytic application – software designed expressly around supply chain processes including procurement, manufacturing, and distribution. By applying rich analytics and standardized metrics to vast and complex supply chain data, companies can reduce costs, drive revenue growth, build loyalty among customers and partners, and achieve competitive advantage. Supply chain intelligence complements the tactical execution of SCM with long-range strategic dimensions. It is the key to achieving the extended supply chain that many envision, but few if any have achieved – a near real-time, e-business network that transcends a company’s boundaries to achieve precise synchronicity and profitable collaboration among thousands of moving parts and partners. The bar is being raised. In the years to come, supply chain intelligence will become a prerequisite not just to win, but to compete.
Today’s supply chain is anything but simple. It is, in literal terms, not a “chain” at all, but an incredibly complex, dynamic, data-driven network of inter-relationships among dozens, hundreds, or thousands of suppliers, customers, and partners. It spans a multitude of interdependent functions, and a myriad of metrics associated with each function. It puts a premium on characteristics that are being redefined by e-business:
• Collaboration: Communication on timely information among supply chain analysts, managers, suppliers, and customers.
• Flexibility: Information and resources to meet challenges and seize opportunities.
• Agility: Ability to swiftly respond to changing market conditions.
• Visibility: Instant access to information driving supply chain operations and performance.
Supply Chain Intelligence (SCI) is the fusion of Supply Chain Management (SCM) and Business Intelligence. Applying BI to SCM functions on a strategic enterprise scale enables the integration of various operating systems, multiple data sources, tailored analytics, KPI’s, industry best practices, and business processes. This gives the capability to access, analyze, and share information across the supply chain network. The most important concept here is that of the analytic application – software designed specifically around supply chain processes such as procurement, manufacturing, and distribution. Through the application of analytics and standardized metrics, companies can gain critical insight into the entirety of their supply chains, reducing costs, driving revenue growth, and establishing credibility with customers and partners.

